
 

 

U.S. Department of Justice 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

 Washington, D.C. 20535 

 
December 11, 2019 

 
MR. JOHN GREENEWALD JR. 
SUITE 1203 
27305 WEST LIVE OAK ROAD 
CASTAIC, CA 91384 
 

FOIPA Request No.: 1371232-001 
Subject: APPLETON, DURIE MALCOLM 
 

Dear Mr. Greenewald: 
 

This is in response to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request.  The FBI has completed 
its search for records responsive to your request.  Please see the paragraphs below for relevant information specific 
to your request as well as the enclosed FBI FOIPA Addendum for standard responses applicable to all requests.  

 
Material consisting of 12 pages has been reviewed pursuant to Title 5, U.S. Code § 552/552a, and this 

material is being released to you in its entirety with no excisions of information. 
 
Please refer to the enclosed FBI FOIPA Addendum for additional standard responses applicable to your 

request.  “Part 1” of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all requests.  “Part 2” includes 

additional standard responses that apply to all requests for records about yourself or any third party individuals.  
“Part 3” includes general information about FBI records that you may find useful.  Also enclosed is our Explanation 

of Exemptions. 
 
For questions regarding our determinations, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website under “Contact Us.”  

The FOIPA Request number listed above has been assigned to your request.  Please use this number in all 
correspondence concerning your request.   
 

You may file an appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States  
Department of Justice, Sixth Floor, 441 G Street, NW, Washington, D.C. 20001, or you may submit an appeal 
through OIP's FOIA online portal by creating an account on the following website:  
https://www.foiaonline.gov/foiaonline/action/public/home.  Your appeal must be postmarked or electronically 
transmitted within ninety (90) days from the date of this letter in order to be considered timely.  If you submit your 
appeal by mail, both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked “Freedom of Information Act Appeal.”  
Please cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 
 

You may seek dispute resolution services by contacting the Office of Government Information Services 
(OGIS).  The contact information for OGIS is as follows: Office of Government Information Services, National 
Archives and Records Administration, 8601 Adelphi Road-OGIS, College Park, Maryland 20740-6001, e-mail at 
ogis@nara.gov; telephone at 202-741-5770; toll free at 1-877-684-6448; or facsimile at 202-741-5769.  Alternatively, 
you may contact the FBI’s FOIA Public Liaison by emailing foipaquestions@fbi.gov.  If you submit your dispute 
resolution correspondence by email, the subject heading should clearly state “Dispute Resolution Services.”  Please 
also cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 
 

 
Sincerely, 

         
 

 David M. Hardy 
 Section Chief, 
 Record/Information 
   Dissemination Section 
 Information Management Division 

Enclosure 
  

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
https://foiaonline.gov/foiaonline/action/public/home
mailto:foipaquestions@ic.fbi.gov


FBI FOIPA Addendum 

As referenced in our letter responding to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request, the FBI FOIPA 
Addendum provides information applicable to your request.  Part 1 of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply 
to all requests.  Part 2 includes standard responses that apply to requests for records about individuals to the extent your 
request seeks the listed information.  Part 3 includes general information about FBI records, searches, and programs.   

Part 1: The standard responses below apply to all requests: 
 

(i) 5 U.S.C. § 552(c).  Congress excluded three categories of law enforcement and national security records from the 

requirements of the FOIPA [5 U.S.C. § 552(c)].  FBI responses are limited to those records subject to the 
requirements of the FOIPA.  Additional information about the FBI and the FOIPA can be found on the www.fbi.gov/foia 
website. 
 

(ii) Intelligence Records.  To the extent your request seeks records of intelligence sources, methods, or activities, the 

FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of records pursuant to FOIA exemptions (b)(1), (b)(3), and as applicable to 
requests for records about individuals, PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(1), (b)(3), and (j)(2)].  The mere 
acknowledgment of the existence or nonexistence of such records is itself a classified fact protected by FOIA exemption 
(b)(1) and/or would reveal intelligence sources, methods, or activities protected by exemption (b)(3) [50 USC § 
3024(i)(1)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that any such records do or do not exist. 

 
Part 2: The standard responses below apply to all requests for records on individuals:   
 

(i) Requests for Records about any Individual—Watch Lists.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of 

any individual’s name on a watch list pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 
552/552a (b)(7)(E), (j)(2)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that watch list records do or 
do not exist. 
 

(ii) Requests for Records about any Individual—Witness Security Program Records.  The FBI can neither confirm 

nor deny the existence of records which could identify any participant in the Witness Security Program pursuant to 
FOIA exemption (b)(3) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(3), 18 U.S.C. 3521, and (j)(2)].  This is a 
standard response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  
 

(iii) Requests for Records for Incarcerated Individuals.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of records 

which could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any incarcerated individual pursuant to 
FOIA exemptions (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F), and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F), and (j)(2)].  
This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  

 
Part 3: General Information:    

 
(i) Record Searches.  The Record/Information Dissemination Section (RIDS) searches for reasonably described records by 

searching systems or locations where responsive records would reasonably be found.  A standard search normally 
consists of a search for main files in the Central Records System (CRS), an extensive system of records consisting of 
applicant, investigative, intelligence, personnel, administrative, and general files compiled by the FBI per its law 
enforcement, intelligence, and administrative functions.  The CRS spans the entire FBI organization, comprising records 
of FBI Headquarters, FBI Field Offices, and FBI Legal Attaché Offices (Legats) worldwide; Electronic Surveillance 
(ELSUR) records are included in the CRS.  Unless specifically requested, a standard search does not include references, 
administrative records of previous FOIPA requests, or civil litigation files.  For additional information about our record 
searches, visit www.fbi.gov/services/information-management/foipa/requesting-fbi-records. 
 

(ii) FBI Records.  Founded in 1908, the FBI carries out a dual law enforcement and national security mission.  As part of 

this dual mission, the FBI creates and maintains records on various subjects; however, the FBI does not maintain records 
on every person, subject, or entity. 
 

(iii) Requests for Criminal History Records or Rap Sheets.  The Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS) Division 

provides Identity History Summary Checks – often referred to as a criminal history record or rap sheet.  These criminal 
history records are not the same as material in an investigative “FBI file.”  An Identity History Summary Check is a 
listing of information taken from fingerprint cards and documents submitted to the FBI in connection with arrests, 
federal employment, naturalization, or military service.  For a fee, individuals can request a copy of their Identity 
History Summary Check.  Forms and directions can be accessed at www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-
summary-checks.  Additionally, requests can be submitted electronically at www.edo.cjis.gov.  For additional 
information, please contact CJIS directly at (304) 625-5590.   

 
(iv) National Name Check Program (NNCP).  The mission of NNCP is to analyze and report information in response to 

name check requests received from federal agencies, for the purpose of protecting the United States from foreign and 
domestic threats to national security.  Please be advised that this is a service provided to other federal agencies.  
Private Citizens cannot request a name check. 

  

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
file:///C:/Users/ANROBERTSON/AppData/Local/Temp/1/Letters/www.fbi.gov/services/information-management/foipa/requesting-fbi-records
http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks
http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks
http://www.edo.cjis.gov/


 
EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 
 

(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 

policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

 

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

 

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the 

matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding 

or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

 

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

 

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with 

the agency; 

 

(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy; 

 

(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records 

or information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a 

fair trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, ( D ) 

could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any 

private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law 

enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence 

investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement 

investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could 

reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any 

individual; 

 

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 

the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

 

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

 

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 

 

(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce crime 

or apprehend criminals; 

 

(k)(1) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign 

policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

 

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or 

privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity 

would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant 

to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

 

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 

 

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 

employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 

information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service 

the release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 

 

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person 

who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 

 

FBI/DOJ 
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. ... • "': ... ~ .. MEMORANDUM: 

SUBJEOT: Distribution of the "Blauvelt Family Genealogy" folder al
legedly showing the first marriage of John F. Kennedy to 
Durie Kerr Malcolm. 

. / 
/( 

Date of the distribution was Month of June, 1962 • 

(1/ The followingAamed organizations are distributing a four-page folder 
entitled "The'13lauvelt Family Genealogytt a copy of which is attached to 
this Memorandum: ~ . • ~'--"'"' . 

OHRISTIAN EDUOATIONAL ASSOOIATION 
530 Ohestnut Street 
Union, New Jersey 

This outfit is run by an aging anti-Semitic propagandist named C'onde Mo
Ginley. The chief function of the Ohristian Educational Association is 
the distribution of a four-page semi-monthly newspaper lmown as O:ommon 
Sense. This newspaper has a circulation of 89,500 paid. 

NATIONAL STATES' RIGHTS PARTY 
Post Office B~x 783 
Birmingham, Alabama 

The National States' Rights Party is known as the NSRP in short and pub
lishes a monthly sheet lmown as The Thunderbolt. The NSRP is a small but 
ever persistent faction (exact number of members not known) very pro-Nazi 
in outlook. Its main thrust is against Negroes and Jews and all those oon
cerned about minority rights. 

The RIGHT BRIGADE 
Post Office Box 5795 
Oleveland 1, Ohio 

The Right Brigade is an offshoot of the Oleveland John Birch Society member
ship. The Brigade's ohief Allan Paul Steiger is a militant anti-Semite dis
satisfied with the attitude of the John Biroh Sooiety towards the Jewish oom
munity. The JBS has no position in partioular and harbors known anti-Semites 
in its overall membership providing they stay in bounds and oarry forth the 
program set forth by founder Robert H. W. Weloh, Jr. Allan P. Steiger lras an 
early organizer of The John B1..rch Society in the Oleveland area but has re
Signed to carry out a militant campaign against Jews and Negroes. Member
ship in The Right Brigade is limited at present but meetings have been held 
in Oleveland and elsewhere. 

-', 
It is entirely possible that Steiger has moved the headquarters of The Right ' 
Brigade to Rochester, New York for mailings of the "Blt:):g.velt Family Genealogy" 
bearing the imprimatur of the Brigade have oome out of Rgchester, New York 
in reoent weeks. l4\ I 3 .. _27M.... (~ 

\..~> ~ tf_ - ~ ~ . 

~~t w~:~~e L~~~~322 ~~J ~';~L 2~ 19~ .1 }f~4Y 
Little Rock, Arkansas ~.~ . ~ -( y 

Although Dr. Gerald B~. Winrod is dead his son Gordon, an ordained Lutheran 
minister, is oarrying on with the same brand of anti-Semitism for which the 
father was famous during and before World War II. 

;~ I ;(~ G 1qf)? 
, • ,v ,,_,\..~ ~~ 
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~~rdon Winrod pastors the independent St. Paults Lutheran Ohurch in Litt1e 
·~ck, Arkansas and edits a monthly known as The Winrod Letter. He also 
serves as "Ohaplain" to the National States Rights Party and has addressed 
a meeting in recent months sponsored by The Right Brigade •. 

The Winrod Letter is almost totally anti-Semitic and is one year old. Its 
paid circulation is a bit over 3,000 in better than 40 states. 

\ Independent pamphleteers and mimeograRh machine "patriots" are also circu
lating the "B1auvelt Family Genealogy but the above four-constitute an 
organized channel of distribution on a reasonably orderly, total mailing 
list basis. 

Also in HOlYoke, Massachusetts the VALLEY PAPER O'OMPANY is distributing 
the "BlauveJl.t Family Genealogy" to a select mailing of "patriots". The 
VALLEY PAPER C:OMPANY is a long time contributor to assorted ultra-nationa
list and hatemongering organizations in the U.S. largely through the efforts 
of George Fowler one of its top executives and owners. The select mailing 
list is handled by Hubert W. Kregeloh, a local newscaster now on the payroll 
of the aompany and also an activist in the John B~rch Society in Belmont, 
Massachusetts.. Kregeloh is an editor (contributing) of American Opinion 
magazine now one of the official organs of The John Birch Society. 

SUmmar;y:: 

L 

The distribution of the anti-Kennedy piece is confined for the 
moment to the hate groups on the extreme Right but even at that 
the four page uB'1.auvelt Family Genealogy" has received a June, 
1962 distribution well in excess of 100,000. This might bear 
watching for this is the first seemingly concerted distribution 
of a document which relates to the widespr.ead rumors of the 
1960 campaign. 

Memorandum prepared by Gordon D. Hall, 
222 Marlborough Street, Bbston 16, 
Massachusetts. 



The Black Vault
The Black Vault is the largest online Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
document clearinghouse in the world.  The research efforts here are
responsible for the declassification of hundreds of thousands of pages

released by the U.S. Government & Military.

Discover the Truth at: http://www.theblackvault.com

This document is made available through the declassification efforts 
and research of John Greenewald, Jr., creator of: 

http://www.theblackvault.com


-.. - THE WHITE HOUSE • WASHINGTON 

June 26, 1962 

To: Mr. Courtney Evans 

From: Kenneth O'Donnell 
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I-Mr. Belmont; I-Mr. Evans 
I-Mr. Cleveland; l~Mr. Hartley 

o 
" . ~ 100 T /, _Th7e7A;~~e:. tl\Hleral Jul,. 20, 1962 
~ U? ./ - c.-.. I , PBRSf))JAL . r / . .~ \t< Director. I'8J 

1'1> . i l "}JRf-v- S3 /J 
. ttTB.It1iLAUVBLT POlLY GEDAlDGY" 

., letter ctated Joe 29, 1962, advised that certaio 
of the so-called "hAtegroups:1t have beeo dlssemi1lat1Dg eopJ.es 
of a folder capt10Qed "The Blauvelt PamilyGeoealog¥" and tllat 
any additional laforaatLoD received concerning tbis matter 
would be furn1slledtoyou. 

IIoDorableP. Ke_tb O'»O_ell, SpecJ.ai Assistant to 
the Pres:14eat, bas furnished tbis BUl"eau a C.OPI'of the above
meationed folder recelved 1D the Office of CoagresslUUl David IUDg, 
Unltecl States BepresGDtatlve fromUtaJi, Uld forwarded to 
lIr. O'Donnell. k.G'De_II also furnished foureavelopes 
received by Congressmen wbieh~&l"eJltl)' coDta1Ded copies of 
the folder. There is attached for ,.our information a copy of 
each of the envelopes which will glve )WGusome ladieat10n of 
the dissemination tbatts belDg made. 

The I'BI L$borUen exam1Ded tbe typed address _ each 
of the eave,lopes and coaeluded they were prepared, OD the$.P1e 
typeyrltu. . ':;;. ~ 

advised of any inform~· . ;;n ~ You will continue to be 
received~n~ing this matter. 

, n 
EDclos~ <I>. 

1 - 1Ir. 1JI'Lo~; I-Mr. Rosen V 
I-Mr. Su:.:liv~ "-1 MAILED. 2 , 

CPH:jad E.o ~ .. JUL' 2 01962 . 

ITt (:) 
, >....;. 

. t::I ~ , 

. . ~:~ 

~vjlrJP 

1" . 

. ~ SCOMM·FBI , 
NOTE: Mimorandum EVan ·- 0 ont, dated 6-28-62, furnished up-to-date 
information concerning captioned matter and .attached a letter to the 

.D :1- ~· Attorney General furnishing a 5-page summary of background info in 
W-.!:.\l Bufiles concerning organizations and individuals mentioned in connec-

tion with dissemi~i~'M1\~ioned folder. This current letter 

~§~:'. ~ll~~:: ~~~~st ~'t8 ~efle~ed ,~: date to Att~~~~~~~fl. L 
g:~roaadch ', ~t;' \~ :) <).1 t-:,.~ ~t. ~ tu "n[~t0I){~ ~. " -\ ~ '. 'i , ......... j '""O " Ifll 
Evans ~,~ • e rii to"' -Y -----=--------=-Q\' ROO~.;'i·' IjL U

l Malone I ~" " -: ,,' , -~----,-~ .'c.r--IJ·/· ... v lIil a{;.J . 
Rosen w . . , ;;.r./ ." . . ~ " 
~~l;~~an '" "l'- ~ ',I : ;~ ,\ ~~..f"'< ";: ': ' \ or · H E C t ! ,'\ t. \; '!: :\ V ,-, (. 
Trotter __ 

Tele. Room _ / ~~ 
Holmes '< ... .o.cr<1l 

. Gond6 5 AU G ~AIL R1'O'{Jt TELETYPE UNIT D 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 16, 1962 

To: Courtney Evans 

FroIn: Charles Daly 

Kenneth O'Donnell suggested that I forward the 
attached file to you. 

) 
V~ 

;;3- 77tl-1 
~~~ ... 

R£G" 53 
t • '. [25 JUL 271962 

!'lit tA aaaA ___ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 16, 1962 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

Ken O'Donnell 

The attached material was sent to us by John Creer 
of Congressman David King's office. Judging from 
the envelopes, it has had fairly wide distribution on 
the Hill. • 



·OAVIO.'S."KING 
'" " ZtJ'.$'STRlCT, U~AH 

.' COMMITTEES: 
SCIENCE AND ASTRONAUTICS 
INTERIOR AND INSULAR 

AFFAIRS 

• • '. 
C!Congrt~£i of tbt Wnittb ~tatt£i 

~ou~t of i\tprt~.entatibt~ 
.a~bin!lton, 11. €. 

UTAH OFFICE: 

NEWHOUSE HOTEL 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 

JAMES E. FAUST, FIELD DIRECTOR 

JERADEAN MARTIN, FIELD SECRETARY 

IN REPLY PLEASE REFER TO: 

Mr. Charles Daley 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Chuck: 

July 16, 1962 

Enclosed is the reprint from the Library of 
Congress book that we and other congressional offices 
received this morning. I have gathered several of the 
envelopes these reprints came in and, as you can see, 
they all come from a particular part of the country but 
none from the same town. I will continue to gather 
envelopes if you think it will serve a purpose. 

ltb~ ~3 
f,NCLOSU ktt: 

tf'3- ?7~ -
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JOHN'S OTHER WIFE - - - .' 
There has been much speculation and puzzlement cogcerning the 

rumor that Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy is the second ·wife of 

. John Fitzgerald Kennedy, a member of the Ro;'an Cgtholl.c Church 

and currently President of the United states.of America. Many, 

many people insisted that there had been a previous marriage 

which had ended either in divorce or annulment. However, it 
seemed that all documentary substan~iatiol;l had been destroyed 
or suppressed. Cited were the cases of a "disappearing issue" 
of the "'Saturday Evening Post" and the suppression of certain 

geneological records 'held by the Daughters of the American 

Revolution. 

Perhaps overlooked was the privately pr:inted "Blauvelt Family 

Geneology, " which contains, on page 884. the record of that 

previous marriage of John Fitzgerald Kennedy. 

Rtlproduced on this sheet ara .;:-iof"copies 'of t,fle, t·i-tle page. and 

page 884 of "The Blauvelt Fami:ly Gene910gy . .. 

"For there is nothing covered. that shall not be revealed' \ . 
neither hid. that shall not b~i known. jT)1.erefore whatfoever ye 
have spoken in darkness shall be heard'in the light: and that 
which ye have spoken in the ear in cld!:ets shall be proclaimed , \ 

upon the housetops. " (St. Luke 12: 2. 3.) ! 
I 

... , 

.j 

" 
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Blouvelt lolllilU (jellcol(Jf/V 

A Comprehensive Compilation 
of the 

Descendants of Gerr;t Hendrlcksen (Blauvelt) 
( 1620 - 1687 ) 

Who Came t" America in 1638 

Compiled by 

.collis .c. Rlllllvell 
(PYrl"~ J Period of Thirty Var. From U)l6 to 1956) 

Published b.y 

THE ASSOCIATION OF BLAUVELT DESCENDANTS 
Foun4ed September 26, 1926 

Sponsored by 

The Blauvelt-Demarest Foundation. Inc:. 
. Incorporated July 18. 1940 

and 

The Indi~idual Subscribers 
Listed on Page vii 

United States Library of Congress Catalog Card -;;S6:t0936: 
vvr 

1957 
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884 ELEVENTH GENERATION 

department of the Lederle Laboratortea, 1n Pearl 
River. We know of no chllcl.ren. . 

(12,413) RAYMOND W. WILL, (Sadie Blauvelt, 
11 ,286), was born in Nyack, N. Y., December 24th •• 
1927. On March 13th., 1948 he married Jane Alice 
Bloodgood, in Grace Eplscopal Church, in Nyack. 
Jane was the daughtc!r of Howard Bloodgood, Sr., and 
Mary Jane Slmard, born In Nyack, July 29th., U~29. 
They live in Nyack.· 

The children of Raymond W. WUl, (12,413), and 
Jane Alice Bloodgood Vlere:-

12,638 Raymond Walter, Jr., born Nov. 9, 1948. 
12,639 Michael Lp.Roy, born Aug. 11, 1950. 

(12,419) GLORIA LILY SHORT, ('L11yCole, 11,292), 
was born in Englew()od, N.J., October 29th., 1~18. 
On June 17th., 1939 I5he marrled Henry Bernard 
Brown. 

The children of HEmry Bernard Brown ~ Gloria 
Llly Short, (12,41{1), were:-

12,640 Henry Be:rnard, Jr., born March 4, 1941. 
12,641 Michael John, born Apr 11 17, 1943. 

(12,427) DURIE, (Kerr), MALCOM, (IsabeIO. 
Cooper, 11,304). We have no blrth date. She was born 
Kerr, but took the name of her stepfather. She first 
married Firmin Desloge, IV. They were divorced. 
Durie then married F. John Bersbach. They were 
divorced, and she married, ~<1.}'ohn F .. Kennedy, 
son of Joseph P. Kennedy, one t1me·Am.1?aB8~CN"'"to 
Engtaild;"There wel'e no' children of the aeconcl'<n
third marriages. 

The only child of Firmln V. Desloge and Durie, 
(Kerr), Malcom, (12,437), waa:-

12,842 Dul'l~, born _. _,_. _. 
(12,440) MARTHA JANE BOGERT, (Edwin VanSaun 
Bogert, 11,325), was born at Glen Falls, N.Y., Octo
ber 10th., 1925. 0.":1 October 4th., 1952 she married 
George Nelson Semmens at Closter, N.J., and went to 
live in Michigan, settling 1~ Mio. 

The children of Martha Jane Bogert, (12,440), 
and George Nelson Semmens were:-

12,642a Holly E.og~rt, born Oct. 21, 1953. 
12,642b Kenneth. John, born April 19, 1956. 

(12,454) RUTH MARION DURIE, (Ira Durie, 11,377), 
was born March 9th., 1911. On Aprn 6th., 1935 she 
married KeJUleth Mence Glfford, (11,613). He was the 
son of Clarence VonBeck Gifford and May Eckerson 
Mence, (9625), born in Old Tappan, N.J., September 
1st., 1910. . 

The children of KeJUleth Mence Gifford, (11,613), 
. and Ruth Marion Durie, (12,454), will be found 
under the father's number. 

(12,455) HOWARD IRA DURIE, (Ira Durie, 11,377), 
wu born in H1llsdale, N.J., January 18th., 1913. He 
18 unmarried at this writing. Howard is a tiUe 
searcher by occupation, and as an avocation he is 
c:omp1l1ng a gene;ilogy of the Durie family. He bas 
been of great help In gathering the material Lor thls 
Blauvelt family g:enea.1ogy. He 18 now residing 1n 
Woodcll!! Lake, ~'l.J. 

(12,456). 'SAVENA MARGARET DURIE, (Ira DurIe, 
n,377), was born June 21st., 1917. On June 7th., 
1941 she married Erwin R. Knauer. He was the 80n 
of Otto Knauer and Lydia Vahle, born November 2~th., 
1905. We know of no children. 

(12.457) GEORGE WlLUAM DURIE, (Ira Durie, 
11,377), was born January 11th., 1919. On December 
25th., 1940 he married Wanda Tufts, daughter d. 
Leslie and Wanda Tufts, born February 27th., 1922. 

The only child we have for George WUllam Durie, 
(12,457), and Wanda Tufts 115:-

12,643 Ronald George, born Feb. 15, 1942. 

{12,470} SUSAN COE SMITH, (William Keys Smith, 
11,450), was born in Orange, N.J., Janl,1ary 5th., 
1938. She is a member of the Jeremiah Crane Garth
waite Society, C.A.R., and Junior Member H2, in the 
Association of Blauvelt Descendants. 

(12,479) RUTH HAZEL KUTZNER, (Nattie May 
Harrls, 1l,486), was born August 11th., 1908. On 
June 21st., 1930 she married Jam~s Henry Seabury, 
at Yonkers, N.Y. He was born October 9th., 1907. 

The children of James Henry ~eabury am Ruth 
Hazel Kutzner, (12,479), were:-

12,644 James Henry, Jr., born June 19, 1935. 
12,645 Ruth May, born Dec. 15, 1942. 

(12,480) MABEL ELIZABETH ACKEN, (Isaac Henry 
Acken, Jr., 11,488), was born October 9th., 1906. On 
January 7th., 1939 she married John S. Brower, in 
the-.Mar-ion Avenue Church, in Fordham, N. y~ -W~~-....I 
born July 20th., 1902. There are no children. 

(12,481) ARTHUR CHARLES ACKEN, Jr., (Arthur 
Charles Acken, 11,489), was born in New York City, 
March 12th., 1909. On April 27th., 1935 he married 
Anne Lenihan, In the Fordham Catholic Church. She 
was born November 3rd., 1906. 

The children of Arthur Charles Acken, Jr., (12,481), 
and Anne Lenihan were:-

12,646 Carrol Anne, born Jan. 24, 1940. 
12,647 Gall Lois, born Nov; 28, 1943. 

(12,482) RICHARD ACKEN, (William Lewis Acken, 
11,490), was born December 16th., 1906. On January 
lOth., 1936 he married Rita Harrington, in the 
Catholic Church, in Scarsdale, N. Y. She was born 
March 9th., 1906. 

The children of Richard Acken, (12,482), and 
Rita Harrington were:-

12,648 Patricia, born Nov. 6, 1939. 
12,649 Richard William, born Aoril 30, 1947 • 

(12,483) ARTHUR ACKEN, (Will1am Lewis AclCen, __ 
11,490), was born 1n New York City, November 27th., 
1908. On February 14th., 1939 he married Gertrude 
Roemer, in the New Rochelle Catholic Church. 
Gertrude was born in Np.w York City, in February, 
1908. . 

The children of Arthur Aclten, (12,483), and 
Gertrude Roemer were:-
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On 9-15-61, Bureau informant 100 made avai ~b1e the~nc10sed 
Photostat of excerpts of a family genealogy appearing in "The~n1~~veJ!, 
F~lI!.i~y':" ~~ne~~,: c'!mpi1ed ~y Louis Leon Blauvelt. As. indicaiea RO· 

:i'ii'"lne encLosure, th1S mater1a1 can be located at the L1brary of 
Congress, the New York Public Library and the Library of the state 
Historical Society, Madison, Wisconsin. The informant obtained the 
enclosure from a confidential source who follows genealogy as a hobby 
and has many contacts in this field. 

/ ('~/ . 
r' / 

, 
Particular attention is directed to the ehcirc1ed item on 

the second page which describes the marriages ~f i~ Kerr. It is 

\ 
indicated that her third marriage was to "John J~.!lAEtg~, son of 
Joseph P. Kennedy, onetime Ambassador ;0 "rig-mae '.' . " ,.':. 

The informant has advised ~hiS source was absolutely 

} 
certain no such marria'ge ever too~ place, but he is at a loss to explain 
how such information could have been included in the Blauvelt family 
genealogy. Bureau files are negative concerning captioned individual. 

ACTION: /' 
Since this information exists in print and is readily available 

and possibly could be used maliciously, it is respectfully suggested 
that consideration be given to having Mr. Evans orally brief the Attorney 

-General or Mr. ~~Donnell conCerning~~tter. 

SJP:jad I ~1?1 R£~?\ . I-v .. lM· ~~~ 
( 6) '~. - ,0 ft7 tll /, 
~ t; ''l t,-~ _ 

l-}Ir. Belmont LV . .",.! M@lf :, 
l-}Ir. Sullivan J Addendum A.L~~; ~'elmont 9/20 ,.' 
l-Mr. C.A. Evans "~ - ,,,", __ _ . 
1-Liaison \' A th' ,', f~ CIA ° :::J)/ t t I,LCTA 't . l-Mr. Papich s ,l~ c~Ir!.e.i: Z:~:fn.I. ,sugge wefje~1:tJ?'t\l,~£ 

.6, " up to them to p:renhon :to ,0 'ponnellif tneY'want,;lt6 

Enclosure ~Oc;,~~ -and we take no action"/? V· - ~ 
"'\r.1JIf. O)~~~",J;"'c_;t ~,::!- ~ , " )-\ 

AUG 3k~' 1 S.?2~. ,I • '~t~)./ I ~ I r 1(1; df. II 
!~.'!'~.' ',!,L,I' .• j I~U 
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mE BlAUVELT FMtILI GIWEALOGY. A OOOlprohonaiT(J C~111lt1on of tho 
Doaconcnnto of Garrit Hondricksen (Blauvelt) (l620-l687) Who Ca.co 
to A:or1«l in 1638 

~lCld b.r Louia ~n ~uvolt •••• 

PubllrhcG b,r Tho AIlsocintion of Blauvelt Doscontbnto Founded 
8optc:1bor 26p 1926 . 

Spcneorcd by The B1auvo1t-De:ulrest Foundation Inc.. Inoorporatod 
JulT 18, 1940, and cby:J The Individunl Subscribcro .... 

19~ 

~/. 
/", 

Library of Oongreso Onll NO.,.. F - 0871 .D6476 1957 
• 

Librnry of Congress Cntt,q,oa ~ no. - 56-109:31 

,. 

-
Other copieD of this gonealogy maj' be found at Tho New York Public 
Library and the library of the State Historiesl Society, Madison, 
Wisconsin. 

Tho Association of Blauvelt Descen~nts Is in Eas~ Orange, N. J. - 1 
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C~1. nLBVENTfl ercRA?ia:t 
~tmCit 0:1 iM Ledorlc k 1-;"t!tI11iC:J, In P"a.rl . (l2,.efjO) GhVBHA ~OOARE'f Jj)U1'ijIS, .~e 
niVC1'. v:Jo ~ at ~ cbilC::-";'\. U,8'1"1" wtU) born Juno 21&t., 191CW. & J~Q 
(1" "1ft) n "'Y"""""'~ t~, I"InLL (~o D1 1t 1041 ch~ I3Q.1'r~ nrwln R. KMUOR'. J1~ ~ 

a,'>' '" un i.;L""~ ,,,. W&. cuvo • 01 Otto Knauor and Lydia Vahlo, 00ra ~~r:~.'l. 
11,3(0), 'MUS barn in Nynck, It.Y., nocc:nbor 24th., 10Q.J We 11m" of no children 
102'1. On March Uth., l'MO he! marriod Jano Allco' • 
Dloodcood, in arac" Eploc~ Church t in Nyack. (12,407) GEORGE WILUA11 Dtm.ro (boa 
Jct::::J \:!OIJ tho cbuchtel' of Hot:m.rd Dlooo(3OOd, Or., and 11,377), \la1J born January 1lt:l •• l~lit 
~)' JM.3 81mnrd, born in Nyaclt, Jul, leth., loaO. SOth., 10<.0 b::t rnartiod Wa&b. Tu1tl;), ...... -' ... -
Tboy l1vo In l~fI\ck. Loalie and \"Iamb Tufta, born Fcb.;otOl'y 

~ childron of Raymc::.!1 W. WUl, (12,413), !'Ir'" The! only chUd wo h:lve far Ooor~ t'lJill~ 
JCM Allco DloodaoOO TlOro:- (12,~'1), ar.d WAnda Tulta 10:-

13,638 R4ye.d Wallo .. , 31'., born Noy. 9, 1948. 12,643 ~d GeOI'BO, born Fob. 10, l~ 
18,UO tlebol Lcnov, born Aug. 11, 1860. 

(Ul,4'0) SUSAN CO! SWTH, (~...c 
(U,419) GLORIA LD..Y SRORT, ('Lily Colo, 11,2(3), 11,450), watI born in Or&m30, N.J., JanQr1 
\7QQ trorn in ED31Ol'100d, N.J., Octobor 20th., 1918. 1038. Sbe is a membor of the Jcro~tlh CJ.&..L,"@ , 
O::l..tur.3 l'Ith., 1039000 married Henry Bernard. waita Socloty, C.A.R., and Junior f.J"-:l!lcllot D~ , 
~ Acu::oell1Uon of B1QUvolt Inoccndc.,tfJ. 

".rbJ ebUdrc:1 of Bc:u-y ~2'oord Brown and Gloria (12,4'10) Rum HAZEL KUTZNm..~ (t~tUo .. 
L1l1 Gho2:~-ClL.4.1.01,-l7Qr..o:- Harrie, 11,480), was born Auauot Uth., 1 

__ .H!;~O I!cm'y BorMrd, J~Qr..cb~~,,1941. June 21st., 1930 "he marriod Jameo lJonry 
12,641 Michael John, born April 17, 1943. '-.... at Yonkers, N.Y. He was born Oclobltr S&., 1 

! (12,427) DURIB, (Kerr), t4AI,.COM, (Ioabol O. 
C~"'r, 11,304). We have no birth d.:lt~.·She was born 

fl. Kerr, but took the name of her st .. ptatncr. She firot 
aurled Firmin De"lOBe~Thel were divorced. 
Durio th6il mar~ ~ ~.rJIliMh. Tbt!y. w.ere 
divorced, and~, third, John F. Kmlncdy, 
00.' of JCXloph P. Kennedy, 01\1.: time Ambarsoador to 
B~and. There were no ch11cb en of the second or /' 

~rd marrill8'l!Y'~, _ ~/ . _-------

~ c ehUdren O'f Jamecs Henry Sc:lb:3ry ad 
H~zel Kutzrwr, (12,479), were:-

, 1,2,6<6. JlUllea Henry, Jr., born JW10 19, 1 
112,645 Ruth May, born Dec. 16, to·U. 

~12,"&o) MABEL ELIZABETH AC 1m N, tL~, 
" Acken, Jr., 11,483), wae born Octolxlr 0tb.. 

January 7th., 1939 8M married Joru. S. RN~lrl 
the Marion Avenue Church, in FflTdh3.m, No Y. 
born July 30th., 1902. There are 110 childroo. The only efill<rQf~n ~I!lro~and Durie, 

(Korr), Mnlcom, (12,437), VQD:-
12,642 Ourie, born _. _, __ . 

(12,4oW) MARTHA JANE BOGERT, (Edwin VanSaun 
Bo30rt, 11,325), wu born at Glen Falls, N. Y., Octo
ber 10th., 1936. ·On October ~th., 1952 she married 
Gcorgo NeIrJon SemmellO at Cloater, N.J., and went to 
llve in MichifJl.\D, setWng in Mio. 

The chUdron of Martha lane Bo{tcrt, (12,440), 
and G-aorge Neloon Semmens were:-

12,M2a Holly Bogert, born Oct. 21, 1953. 
12,642b Kon~th John, born April 19, 1956. 

(12,454) RUTH MAroON DURIE, (Ira Durie, 11,377), 
\18.8 born March 9th., 1911. On AprIl 6th., 1935 she 
married Kenneth Monee Gifford, (11,613). He was the 
Gon of Clarence VonBeek Gifford and May Eckerson 
Mcnce, (9025), born in Old Tappan, N.J , September 
lot., 1910. 

ThQ children of Kenneth Menee Gifford, (11,613), 
and Ruth Marion Durie, (12,454), will be fOUEId 
under the Catlier's number. 

(12,455) HOWARD IRA DURIE, (Ira Durie, 11,377), 
't7a::J born in Hilwdale, N.J., January 18th., 1913. He 
10 unmarried at this writinz. Howard Is a title 
Boucher by occup:ltion, and as an avocation be i8 
compiling a genealogy of the DuriE' family. He has 
bocn of great help in gathering the material for thia 
Blmriclt family genealogy. He i6 now reaiding in 
Woodcliff Lake, N.J. " f. ._ J ,_ 

"'1/, ~Mt~~:-'l -6-0 ~ lEN: I C~"'LO~~' JR. 
V ~ jj .. )r,1.J 

(12,481) ARTHUR CHARLES ACKEN. Jr., 
Charles Ackell. 11,489), was born In New 
March 12th., 1909. On April 27!h', li35 h3 
Anne Lenihan, 1n the Fordham C .Qth.>llc Cb,,.,.IlI,1 
was born November 3rd .. 1900. 

The children of Arthur ClmrlcfS Achen, Jr., 
and Anne LE>nihan were:-

12,646 Carrol Anne, born JIln. 24, 1~~0. 
12,647 Gall LottS, born Nov. 20, 1~3." 

(U,462) RICHARD ACKEN, (WW1cm Lo\'1lo Ad 
11,400), was born December 1Gth., 1903, O:l Jt!!: 
10th .. 1936 he married Rita Harrinaton, in the of' 

Cathohc Church, in &'arsdale, N.Y. She! was bc."~ 
March 9th., 1906. 

The children of Richard Acken, (12,482), nOO 
Rita Harrington werE':-

12,648 PatriC'ia, born Nov. 6, 193!J. 
12,649 Rkhard Wilham, born April 30, 1 

(12,483) ARTHUR ACKEN, (WiIliaDl LeWis 
11,490), was horn in New York City. !'J,.." .. _, .. _ 

1908. On February 14th., 1939 he mllrried 
Roemer, in the New Rochelle Catholic Church. 
Gertrude was horn in NE'w York City, in 
1908. 

The chHdrE'n of Arthur Acken, (12,.63), 
Gertrude Roemer Wt're:--

b3-7769-X 
--...... - -- --
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